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APPENDD(

In exercise of the power vested in section 20 (I) (xxv) of the Gujarat Agricuttrlal Universities Act,
2004 (Gujarat Act No. 5 of 2004) the Board of Management hereby institutes a medal in the name of ffShri
Pareshbhai Amin Parivar (Vaso) Gold Plated Silver Medal'which will be awarded to the Under Graduate
Student of the College of Agriculture, AAU, Vaso pd approves following Regulations governing the said
medal as recommended by the Academic Council.

Regulations governing (Shri Pareshbhai Amin Parivar (Vaso) Gold Plated Silver Medal',

The medal shall be awarded every year to a female student of college of
Agriculture, vaso who secures the highest cumulative Grade Point Average
(CGPA) in the courses of "Entomology" at the end of eighth semester of
B.Sc. (Hons.) Agn. Degree Programme. [n case when more than one female
candidates secure equal highest GGPA at the end of the eighth semester, the
awardee shall be selected on the basis of the highest overall Grade point
Average (OGPA) obtained at the eighth semester of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agri.
Degree Programme.
A student shall not be eligible for the above medal if she:

Etigibility

Secured less than 5.5 grade point or secured'F (Fail) or'US'(unsatisfactory)
or'I'(Incomplete) grade at any time in any course of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agri.
degree programme.
Has dropped (barring withdrawal) any course of B. Sc. (Hons.) Agri. degree
programme as a regular student.
Discontinued at any time the B. Sc. (Hons.) Agri. degree programme in
between and
Was punished by the University for breach of any rules, regulations,

to the end of eighth semester end examination.
Form of the

Medal

The Registrar shall prepare the list of students who have completed the course
of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agri of College of Agriculture, Anand Agricultural
University, Vaso and who fulfill the conditions mentioned in 4 (1) & 4 (2)
above and shall present the same to the committee who shall decide the
awardee.
Following committee shall decide the awardee for "Shri Pareshbhai Amin
Parivar (Vaso) Gold Plated Silver Medal":
a. Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, AAU, Anand - Chairman
b. Director of Students'Welfare, AAU, Anand - Member
c. Regisfrar, AAU, fuiand - Member
d. Principal, College of Agriculture, AAU, Vaso -Member Secretary
The decision of the Committee shall be final.

Procedure

Committee

The endowment shall be suitably incorporated in the annual report of Anand
,ltural University. Anand

Name of the medal shall be "shri Pareshbhai Amin Parivar (vaso) Gold

The amount of endowment of Rs. 2,00,000/- received from the donor shri
Paieshbhai Ramanbhai Amin, 2250, couples Driv., Lakeland, FL 33813, usA,
shall suitably be invested by the Comptroller in the form of fixed deposit in any
nationalized bank.

Endowment

The annual realization of the endowment shall be credited to the "University
Fund". The Medal slqll be awarded annually from the annual interest realized.

The medal shall be awarded in the form of a Gold Plated Silver Medal encrypted
with the words *Shri Pareshbhai Amin Parivar (vaso) Gold Plated Silver
Medalt'.

The medal shall be announced and awarded to the awardee on the occasion of the
convocation of the university.
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